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1. General Introduction 

 

Fairtrade International’s Standards Unit (SU) would like to thank all stakeholders for the time 

and effort they have put into participating in the consultation on the Fairtrade Trade Standard 

(Core Section). The consultation concluded on the 25th of September with a total of 465 

participating stakeholders who gave Fairtrade International’s Standards Unit their views and 

perspectives. Thanks to these replies, Standards Unit has gained a good understanding of 

critical issues and concerns including potential solutions. Together with the results of the 

research carried out by Standards Unit, and the results from following consultations, this 

information will provide the basis for our recommendation to the Standards Committee (SC). 

The Standards Committee’s decision on the final standards will be taken in full knowledge of 

stakeholders’ comments. 

  

This document summarises the main outcomes of the consultation. A more comprehensive 

compilation of the feedback received is available on our website, under the following link: 

http://www.fairtrade.net/fileadmin/user_upload/content/2009/standards/documents/2013-12-

13_TS_Core_Consultation_Results_Synopsis.pdf. 

 

  

http://www.fairtrade.net/fileadmin/user_upload/content/2009/standards/documents/2013-12-13_TS_Core_Consultation_Results_Synopsis.pdf
http://www.fairtrade.net/fileadmin/user_upload/content/2009/standards/documents/2013-12-13_TS_Core_Consultation_Results_Synopsis.pdf


Should you have any queries or remarks concerning this report, please contact the 

Project Manager Ruth Fernandez Audera at: standards@fairtrade.net.  

  

 

2. Overview of the Trade Standard Review: 

 

2.1. Background of the Fairtrade Trade Standard Review:  

 

The Trade Standard was first introduced in February 2009. Since then, it has undergone a 

few amendments related to the Traceability, the use of the Fairtrade mark, and the format 

change in line with the New Standards Framework project. 

This review is the first full-scale Revision of the Standard after 4 years of application. It 

started with a pre-consultation process, in order to define the strategic approach for the 

review. This led to the concept of a Core and an Advanced section. The Core section 

defines basic requirements compulsory for all stakeholders, and the advanced section would 

be optional, and would serve to certify those who go beyond the minimum in terms of ethical 

trade practices. 

This synopsis paper contains only the feedback on the Core Section. 

 

 

2.2. Objectives of the Fairtrade Trade Standard Review: 

1. Solve technical problems that have been identified during the monitoring period; 

2. Ensure that the Standard is clearer and easier to understand; 

3. Increase communication, collaboration and trust between operators and producers to 

enable producers to better plan their production and to better estimate their volumes 

of Fairtrade sales; 

4. Encourage operators to go beyond a minimum compliance to create even fairer 

trading conditions, to deliver enhanced development assistance to producers, and to 

further improve operators’ own business practices; and 

5. Create fairer competition among all types of Fairtrade operators. 

 

2.3. The project scope of the Fairtrade Trade Standard Review:  

● The project covers all regions and all products. 

● The Trade Standard review applies mainly to the Fairtrade price and Premium Payer (in 

general the first or second buyer) and the Conveyor, but some proposed new 

requirements are also targeted at other actors in the supply chain.  

● The review mainly focuses on chapters which focus on benefits to producers, i.e.: 

‘contracts’, ‘sourcing plans (sustaining trade)’, ‘pre-finance’, ‘pricing’ and ‘payment terms’  

● Minor amendments are proposed to the chapters related to the integrity of the label, i.e.: 

‘certification’, ‘use of the Fairtrade Trademark’, ‘traceability’ and ‘product composition’.  

 

 

3. Consultation process: 

 

3.1. Consultation approach: 

The consultation on the Fairtrade Trade Standard took place via 2 ways: 

 



 an online questionnaire was sent, in English and in Spanish, to all Fairtrade certified 

operators. In addition, SU asked National Fairtrade Organizations (NFOs) to consult 

directly with their licensees and other stakeholders. This totalled more than 3000 

stakeholders 

The consultation period started on July, 10 and officially lasted until August, 21 but was 

extended until September, 25th. The consultation on the Advanced Section was open 

until October, 5.  

 

 Workshops with Fairtrade certified traders and producers were held in Kenya (Nairobi), 

Colombia (Medellín), United Kingdom (London) and Germany (Bonn). Additionally, two 

workshops with FLO-CERT auditors (in Quito and in Bonn) and one with FLO-CERT 

Regional managers were held. Webinars were offered to traders in several regions. A 

webinar took place with stakeholders from North America.  

 

3.2. Participants: 

Of around 3,000 stakeholders who received the public consultation document on the review 

of the Trade Standard, approximately 465 (15.5%) responded. Responses came from 

producers, traders, retailers, NGOs, national Fairtrade organizations, Fairtrade International 

and FLO-CERT. In addition, the workshops provided really in-depth qualitative feedback.  

 

 

4. Findings: 

 

The participation rate was high and large sets if qualitative and quantitative data were 

gathered and analysed. From a quantitative perspective most of the proposals received 

important support, as most of them were agreed by more than 60% of all stakeholder groups. 

In qualitative terms however, the picture is less clear as many proposals have also received 

very challenging and well-reasoned comments showing practical difficulties that would arise 

in trying to meet the proposed requirements. This also mirrors a more sceptical reception to 

the proposals received in workshops with stakeholders. Additional new topics that were not 

included in the consultation have also arisen.  

The summarised results of the different questions in the consultation are as follows:  

4.1. Traceability: 

The proposal to include the identification of producers in all sales documents 

throughout the chain, gained support from the majority of the respondents (81%) where 

operators consider that this was a valuable approach to strengthening traceability and for 

producers to gain visibility. However, some were concerned by the administrative burden this 

would create, especially for composite products. 

4.2. Supply chain stability: 

- 70% of the respondents are in favour of maintaining the sourcing plan, while 12% are in 

favour of eliminating it. The sourcing plan was generally considered as a valuable tool to 

guarantee supply chain stability for the producers. Those who preferred its elimination 

considered that it is either imprecise as the buyer does not have all the information, or 

ineffective as it is not binding.   



- 70% agreed to the addition of requirements for buyers to provide market information to 

producers. 30% was either unsure or against it with the main reason stated as the need to 

clarify the type and frequency of information the standard will request or reluctance towards 

sharing sensitive business information.    

-  the proposal to include a new requirement with actions that will strengthen trading 

relationships built on trust was broadly accepted, in particular regarding non-termination 

of trade relationships without a respective notice or reason, which was regarded as very 

important. However, there was also concern about the way the requirements were defined 

and how auditable could they be.  

- the proposal to introduce a supply plan from producer to buyer in addition to the sourcing 

plan from buyer to producers was perceived as a good, trust-building business practice 

helping to build longer term trade relationships. However, there were also several concerns 

about the difficulty and the burden on small producers to provide such a plan. 

 

The introduction of a requirement to honour contracts also in producer standards equal 

to that in trade standards was strongly supported by 83% of respondents. 

 

4.3. Pre-finance: 

The feedback on the proposed amendments to pre-finance requirements showed that a 

majority of respondents were supportive of them (52% agreed with them, 11% disagreed, 

and 37% were unsure) with different degrees of acceptance depending on stakeholder 

group. Most producers and internal stakeholder were in favour of keeping this requirement 

due to its importance to buy products from members or to have access to credit, but there 

were questions on how to ensure that producers are not induced into declining pre-finance. 

Several buyers also suggested making the requirement optional, being concerned about the 

risks involved. There were also comments from all groups flagging that clearer guidance in 

the standard is needed. 

 

4.4. Pricing requirements: 

- on introducing clarification to further ensure that the market price, when higher than 

the Fairtrade Minimum Price, is paid and that this can be audited, the proposed 

requirements received overall support among respondents (65% in favour, 15% against), 

Those stakeholders who disagree are split between those that want that the standards to be 

more prescriptive in terms of market prices, and those that prefer that the standard to 

acknowledge price negotiation.  

- on introducing a new requirement to show the Premium value separately from the price 

on invoices along the whole supply chain, there was overall support (64%) but also 

strong arguments challenging the proposal: it might not add value when the Premium value 

is well known (untransformed products) and technical difficulties and an administrative 

burden could arise when calculating it in transformed and especially composite products 

where it would be more valuable.   

- on introducing a requirement that conveyors must include a breakdown of the costs 

being deducted from the Fairtrade Minimum Price or from the market price, the majority of 

respondents agreed to the proposed requirements (67% agreed, 7% disagreed, the rest 

were unsure).  



4.5. Payment terms: 

- on payment terms for payers,  the majority of stakeholders responded that they do not 

have a problem with the current payment terms of their product category (77%). Even 

though some requested that payment terms be more in line with industry norm, the feedback 

received was not sufficient, nor conclusive enough to reach clear recommendations per 

product category.  

- on payment terms for conveyers, to harmonise the timeline to transfer the premium from 

conveyer to product to 15 days after being received, the overall feedback is very positive (67% 

in favour, 11% against). The topic however was complex and only applicable to conveyors 

and some of the answers show that the respondents did not fully understand the 

requirement or to whom it applies. 

 

4.6. Trading with integrity and impact focus: 

The new proposals to add a requirement to prevent unfair competition, and to create 

scope for exceptions to the standard when further impact creation is proven, were very 

much accepted on quantitative terms (circa 80% of respondents agreed) but at the same 

time the qualitative comments that were received are mainly sceptical about the possibility of 

a successful implementation.   

 

4.7. New topics: 

Other topics were also raised; particularly a number of stakeholders requested the inclusion 

of ILO core conventions as mandatory requirements in the standard for traders. There is a 

growing expectation among stakeholders that products marked with a sustainable trade label 

in general and a Fairtrade label in particular, should not only be cultivated under fair 

conditions but also processed respecting human and labour rights.  

 

5. Way Forward 

 

The Standards Unit provided the Standards Committee with an update on the outcome of 

the consultation during the meeting in November. At the same time the analysis of the 

consultation results of the Advanced Section is being carried out. The results of both 

consultations will be brought together in November and December 2013 and, depending on 

the outcome of the feedback, further research on proposals will be carried out. Since the 

feedback does not all lead to clear recommendations a refined standard will be drafted in 

2014 and a second round of consultation will take place, with targeted stakeholders. 

 

This will lead to a new proposal, which Standards Unit aims to submit to the Standards 

Committee for approval by June 2014.  

 

 


